
1Affidavit of Defendant Steven Murphy in Support of the
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, Docket Entry No. 14,  ¶¶ 6-7.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

HEALIX INFUSION THERAPY, INC., §
  §

Plaintiff, §
§

v. §     CIVIL ACTION NO. H-08-0337
§

HELIX HEALTH, LLC and STEVEN    §
MURPHY,                     §

  §
Defendants. §

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER

Pending before the court are defendants’ Motion to Dismiss for

Lack of Jurisdiction (Docket Entry No. 12); Plainti ff’s Response to

Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Personal Jurisdiction

(Docket Entry No. 16) wherein plaintiff Healix Infu sion Therapy,

Inc. (“HIT”) moved for jurisdictional discovery; an d Plaintiff’s

Motion to Strike and Request for Judicial Notice (D ocket Entry

No. 30).  For the reasons stated below, defendants’  motion will be

granted in part and denied in part, while plaintiff ’s discovery

motion and motion to strike will be denied.

I.  Factual and Procedural Background

Helix Health, LLC is a Delaware corporation that ma intains its

principal place of business in New York.  Helix Hea lth has no

offices or agents in Texas.  It does not own or lea se any property

in Texas.   It does not advertise or sell its servi ces in Texas. 1
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2About Helix Health, http://www.helixhealth.org/Abou t_Helix_
Health.htm (last visited April 21, 2008).

3See Helix Health, http://www.helixhealth.org/referr al
options.htm (last visited April 21, 2008) (allowing  referral only
by phone or fax).

4Murphy Aff., Docket Entry No. 14, ¶ 16.

5About the Helix Health Team, http://www.helixhealth .org/
AboutTheHelixHealthTeam.htm (last visited April 21,  2008).

6Studies Affecting Your Care: Study Outlines Approac h to
Genetic Diagnosis in Autism, http://www.helixhealth .org/Studies
AffectingYourCare.htm (last visited April 21, 2008) .

7Contact Helix Health, http://www.helixhealth.org/co ntact.htm
(last visited April 21, 2008).
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Helix Health has registered and operates its own We b site

located on the World Wide Web (“Web”) at www.helixh ealth.org.

According to its Web site, Helix Health is a provid er of

“personalized medicine,” a medical practice that ta ilors one’s

medical care to one’s genetic and environmental bac kground. 2  The

site permits users to download a “Patient Referral Form” that a

physician may use to refer a patient to Helix Healt h.  That form

cannot be submitted online, however. 3  Users of this Web site

cannot purchase any products or services from Helix  Health, obtain

medical advice, or make appointments for services. 4  Users may,

however, obtain general information about the compa ny and its

employees, 5 and studies in the field of personalized medicine. 6

Users may also inquire further about the company by  filling out an

online contact form. 7  The site also allows Helix Health patients
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8Helix Health Members, http://www.helixhealth.org/me mbers.htm
(last visited April 21, 2008).

9Murphy Aff., Docket Entry No. 14, ¶¶ 3-5.

10Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ Motion to Dismi ss for
Lack of Personal Jurisdiction, Docket Entry No. 16,  Exhibit I.

11See, e.g., Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ Moti on to
Dismiss for Lack of Personal Jurisdiction, Docket E ntry No. 16,
Exhibits I, M, & N.
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to access a “medical record patient portal” by usin g a member ID

and password. 8

Steven Murphy is a Connecticut resident.  Murphy is  a licensed

physician but is not licensed to practice medicine in Texas and has

never practiced medicine in Texas.  He neither owns  nor leases

property in Texas.  He transacts no business in Tex as.  Although

Murphy has traveled to Texas in the past, those vis its had no

business purpose and had nothing to do with the pre sent dispute

between him and HIT. 9

Besides working as a physician, Murphy maintains a Web log, or

“blog,” the Gene Sherpa, located on the Web at theg enesherpa.

blogspot.com.  The stated purpose of Murphy’s blogs  is to provide

interested persons with a guide to the science, pit falls, and

developments of personalized medicine. 10  On his blog Murphy posts

articles by authors from a variety of geographic lo cations,

including Texas, on the topic of personalized medic ine and often

includes his own thoughts about the article’s conte nt. 11  In some

of his posts Murphy mentions or includes a hyperlin k to Helix
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12Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ Motion to Dismi ss for
Lack of Personal Jurisdiction, Docket Entry No. 16,  Exhibits H & I.

13Defendants’ Reply Memorandum in Support of Their Mo tion to
Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction, Docket Entry No. 29, Affidavit of
Defendant Steven Murphy M.D. in Further Support of the Defendants’
Motion to Dismiss, ¶ 9.

14Plaintiff’s Supplemental Response to Defendants’ Mo tion to
Dismiss the Case for Lack of Personal Jurisdiction,  Docket Entry
No. 24, Exhibits B & C.

15Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ Motion to Dismi ss for
Lack of Personal Jurisdiction, Docket Entry No. 16,  Exhibit N.
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Health and its Web site, and has placed on his blog  the Helix

Health logo. 12  Users of Murphy’s blog may submit comments about

Murphy’s posts to Murphy who then may choose to pos t them.

Although he has received many such comments, Murphy  has never

knowingly received or posted a comment from a user in Texas. 13

Murphy has also listed his blog with BlogCatalog.co m, a site that

allows its users to find other blogs and communicat e with the

individuals who maintain them; BlogCatalog.com is b ased in San

Antonio, Texas. 14

Murphy’s blog has been visited by many Texas reside nts, a fact

Murphy has acknowledged on his blog.  Murphy’s blog  has also been

visited by thousands of users from all, or nearly a ll, of the fifty

states and users from all, or nearly all, European countries.  Many

users who reside in countries throughout Asia, Afri ca, and the

Middle East have also visited Murphy’s blog. 15

In the past Murphy has placed merchandise bearing t he Gene

Sherpa or Helix Health logo for sale on a separate,  independent Web
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16Id. , Exhibits L & Q.

17Defendants’ Memorandum in Support of Their Motion t o Dismiss
for Lack of Jurisdiction, Docket Entry No. 15, Exhi bit A.

18Plaintiff’s First Amended Complaint, Docket Entry N o. 7,
¶¶ 6, 25-34.

19Original Complaint, Docket Entry No. 1.
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site, www.cafepress. com (“Café Press”), and placed  a link to that

site on his blog. 16  Through Café Press, Scott Weiss, a Texas

resident and HIT’s counsel of record, was able to p urchase an item

bearing the Helix Health logo.  However, no other T exas residents

besides HIT’s counsel of record have purchased Heli x Health

merchandise. 17

HIT is a Texas corporation and holds a federally re gistered

trademark for the Healix mark.  HIT’s dispute with the defendants

arose after Murphy, on Helix Health’s behalf, filed  an application

with the United States Patent and Trademark Office (“Trademark

Office”) to register “Helix Health” as a trademark.   Upon receiving

notice of this application, HIT filed a notice of o pposition with

the Trademark Office on August 30, 2007, arguing th at HIT’s mark

and the Helix Health mark were confusingly similar.   Months later,

Murphy contacted HIT to discuss the notice of oppos ition that HIT

had filed. 18

Unable to come to an agreement with the defendants,  HIT filed

suit initially against Helix Health only, alleging causes of action

for trademark infringement, trademark dilution unde r the Texas

Anti-Dilution Statute, and false designation. 19  Later, HIT amended
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20Plaintiff’s First Amended Complaint, Docket Entry N o. 7.
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its complaint to add Murphy as a defendant and asse rted causes of

action against him for fraud, trademark dilution un der the Texas

Anti-Dilution Statute, and violation of the Anti-Cy bersquatting and

Consumer Protection Act (“ACPA”). 20  Thereafter, defendants filed

their joint motion to dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction.

II.  Standard of Review

The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure permit this co urt to

exercise personal jurisdiction over nonresidents, s uch as

defendants, to the extent permitted by Texas law.  See Fed. R. Civ.

P. 4(e)(1), 4(h)(1), 4(k)(1).  It is HIT’s burden t o present prima

facie  evidence supporting jurisdiction.  Seiferth v. Hel icopteros

Atuneros, Inc. , 472 F.3d 266, 270 (5th Cir. 2006).  All nonconclu -

sional factual allegations in the complaint will be  credited “to

the extent those are not controverted by any of the  evidence[.]”

Felch v. Transportes Lar-Mex SA De CV , 92 F.3d 320, 326 n.16 (5th

Cir. 1996).  However, “the prima-facie-case require ment does not

require the court to credit conclusory allegations,  even if

uncontroverted.”  Panda Brandywine Corp. v. Potomac  Elec. Power

Co. , 253 F.3d 865, 869 (5th Cir. 2001); Mass. Sch. of Law at

Andover, Inc. v. Am. Bar Ass’n , 142 F.3d 26, 34 (1st Cir. 1998)

(“[T]he law does not require [courts] struthiously to credit

conclusory [jurisdictional] allegations or draw far fetched

inferences.”  (citation and internal quotation mark s omitted)).  
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III.  Analysis

Determining whether a forum has personal jurisdicti on over a

defendant generally requires a two-step inquiry:  ( 1) whether the

state’s long-arm statute confers personal jurisdict ion and

(2) whether the exercise of jurisdiction under the long-arm statute

would violate a defendant’s right to due process.  Id.   However,

because the Texas long-arm statute confers jurisdic tion to the full

extent of due process, the only relevant inquiry in  this case is

whether exercising personal jurisdiction over the d efendants would

violate due process.  See  Fielding v. Hubert Burda Media, Inc. , 415

F.3d 419, 424-25 (5th Cir. 2005).

There are two types of personal jurisdiction:  gene ral and

specific.  Seiferth , 472 F.3d at 271.  General jurisdiction is

based on contacts that are unrelated to the specifi c controversy

and exists when a defendant maintains “‘continuous and systematic’”

contacts with the forum.  Id.   Specific jurisdiction exists when a

defendant’s contacts with the forum state arise out  of or are

related to the controversy.  Id.   Because HIT has raised both

theories, each will be addressed in turn.

IV.  General Jurisdiction

HIT’s argument that the court may exercise general

jurisdiction over defendants can be disposed of rap idly.  To

establish that general jurisdiction exists over a d efendant, a

plaintiff must establish that the “nonresident defe ndant’s contacts
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with the forum state are substantial, continuous, a nd systematic.”

Johnston v. Multidata Sys. Int’l Corp. , --- F.3d ---, 2008 WL

921479, *5 (5th Cir. April 7, 2008).  This is a dif ficult test to

meet because it requires evidence of extensive cont acts between the

defendant and the forum state.  Id.

HIT has not submitted enough proof to make this dif ficult

showing.  The Supreme Court in Helicopteros Naciona les de Colombia,

S.A. v. Hall , 104 S. Ct. 1868 (1984), held that Texas courts la cked

general jurisdiction over a defendant even though t he defendant had

purchased several helicopters and more than $4 mill ion in

helicopter parts from a Texas company, repeatedly s ent company

personnel to Texas for training and consultation, a nd sent its

agents to Texas to negotiate contracts.  Id.  at 1870, 1873-74. HIT

has failed to prove that either Murphy or Helix Hea lth possess even

a fraction of the contacts that the Supreme Court f ound inadequate

to bestow general jurisdiction in Helicopteros .  There is thus no

basis for HIT’s argument that defendants’ respectiv e contacts are

sufficiently “substantial, continuous, and systemat ic” to subject

them to this court’s general jurisdiction.

V.  Specific Jurisdiction

Before the court can exercise specific jurisdiction  over the

defendants, HIT must make prima facie  showings that (1) the

defendants have minimum contacts with Texas and (2)  its causes of

action arise out of or result from the defendants’ respective
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contacts.  Seiferth , 472 F.3d at 271 (quoting Nuovo Pignone, SpA v.

STORMAN ASIA M/V, 310 F.3d 374, 378 (5th Cir. 2002)).  A defendant

has minimum contacts with the forum state if “[t]he  nature and

quality of a defendant’s contacts with the forum . . . justify the

conclusion that defendant should have reasonably an ticipated being

haled into court in the forum state.”  Coats v. Pen rod Drilling

Corp. , 5 F.3d 877, 884 (5th Cir. 1993).  The plaintiff m ust point

to some act demonstrating that the defendant “purpo sely directed

its activities toward the forum state or purposely availed itself

of the privileges of conducting activities there.”  Nuovo Pignone,

SpA, 310 F.3d at 378.  A single act by a defendant tha t is directed

toward the forum state, and that gives rise to a pl aintiff’s causes

of action, can alone support a finding of minimum c ontacts.  Wien

Air Alaska, Inc. v. Brandt , 195 F.3d 208, 211 (5th Cir. 1999).

However, contacts that are merely “‘random,’ ‘fortu itous,’ or

‘attenuated’” are not sufficient to support a findi ng of minimum

contacts.  Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz , 105 S. Ct. 2174, 2183

(1986) (citations omitted).  If HIT satisfies its t wo-pronged prima

facie  burden, “the burden shifts to the [defendants] to defeat

jurisdiction by showing that its exercise would be unfair or

unreasonable.”  Seiferth , 472 F.3d at 271.

As an initial matter, the court must reject HIT’s ( tacit)

argument that if the court concludes that it has ju risdiction over

one defendant for one claim, the court may exercise  jurisdiction
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21See, e.g., Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ Moti on to
Dismiss for Lack of Personal Jurisdiction, Docket E ntry No. 16,
pp. 6-10.

22A corporate agent’s contacts with a forum state may  subject
a corporate defendant to a forum’s jurisdiction.  S ee Stripling v.
Jordan Prod. Co., LLC , 234 F.3d 863, 870-72 (5th Cir. 2000)
(holding principal was subject to forum’s jurisdict ion based on
actions of its agent); see also  id.  at 870 (indicating that it is
plaintiff’s burden to allege and establish the exis tence of an
agency relationship by prima facie  evidence); Romak USA, Inc. v.
Rich , 384 F.3d 979, 985 (8th Cir. 2004) (“Although a co urt may
exercise personal jurisdiction over a defendant thr ough the acts of
his agent, ‘[a] party who relies upon the authority  of an agent has
the burden of proof regarding both the fact of the agency
relationship and the scope of the agent’s authority .’” (citations
omitted)).  Moreover, in cases where a corporate de fendant is the
alter ego of another corporation or an individual “ the jurisdic-
tional contacts of one are the jurisdictional conta cts of the other
for purposes of . . . due process analysis.”  Patin  v. Thoroughbred
Power Boats, Inc. , 294 F.3d 640, 653 (5th Cir. 2002).  It is the
plaintiff’s burden to establish that a corporate en tity is the
alter ego of another corporate entity or individual .  See  id.
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over both defendants for all claims. 21  A plaintiff seeking to

subject multiple nonresident defendants to the juri sdiction of the

forum state for multiple causes of action must sati sfy the two-

pronged burden as to each defendant, see  Calder v. Jones , 104

S. Ct. 1482, 1487 (1984) (citing Rush v. Savchuk , 100 S. Ct. 571,

579 (1980)); and as to each cause of action “that a rise[s] out of

different forum contacts,” Seiferth , 472 F.3d at 274. Although

there are exceptions to this general rule, 22 HIT has failed to

establish or even to allege that those exceptions a pply to this

case.  Accordingly, HIT must meet its prima facie  burden as to both

Murphy and Helix Health.
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23Plaintiff’s First Amended Complaint, Docket Entry N o. 7,
pp. 12-13.
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A. Claims Against Murphy

HIT alleged three causes of action against Murphy:  fraud,

trademark dilution under the Texas Anti-Dilution St atute, and

violation of the ACPA.  Because these three causes of action depend

on different forum contacts, HIT must demonstrate t hat Murphy has

sufficient forum contacts as to each cause of actio n.

1. HIT’s Fraud Claim Against Murphy

The forum contacts alleged in connection with HIT’s  cause of

action for fraud against Murphy involve a few phone  calls and an

e-mail between Murphy and HIT’s counsel of record. 23  A single

communication into or directed at a forum may justi fy subjecting a

defendant to the forum’s jurisdiction when the actu al content of

the communication gives rise to a cause of action f or fraud.  See

Wien Air Alaska, Inc. , 195 F.3d at 213.  However, in this case the

court is not persuaded that the communications that  Murphy directed

toward this forum give rise to a fraud claim.

HIT alleges in its complaint that Murphy made the f ollowing

false statements in his communications with HIT’s c ounsel:  that he

had not received notice of the Trademark Office’s d efault judgment

against Helix Health’s registration of the Helix He alth mark --

even though he had already received the notice via e-mail; and that

he was operating only a medical practice -- even th ough he was also
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24First Amended Complaint, Docket Entry No. 7, ¶¶ 67- 70.  In
support of its fraud claim, HIT also alleged that M urphy made false
statements in “his” trademark application for the H elix Health mark
and in his trademark application for Gene Sherpa.  Plaintiff’s
First Amended Complaint, Docket Entry No. 7, pp. 12 -13.  However,
HIT has not shown that at the time these contacts w ere made they
occurred within or were directed toward Texas.
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selling merchandise bearing the Helix Health logo o n the Internet.

HIT also alleged that Murphy “manufactured” settlem ent discussions

with HIT to create a basis for setting aside the de fault judgment. 24

The court fails to understand, and HIT has failed t o explain, how

these statements, even if assumed false, would give  rise to a fraud

claim.

To prove fraud under Texas law, HIT is required to prove 

(1) that a material representation was made; (2) th e
representation was false; (3) when the representati on was
made, the speaker knew it was false or made it reck lessly
without any knowledge of the truth and as a positiv e
assertion; (4) the speaker made the representation with
the intent that the other party should act upon it;
(5) the party acted in reliance on the representati on;
and (6) the party thereby suffered injury.

In re FirstMerit Bank, N.A. , 52 S.W.3d 749, 758 (Tex. 2001).  There

is no indication, or even allegation, that Murphy m ade these

allegedly false statements with the intent to induc e HIT to act

upon them; or that HIT ever acted in reliance on th ose statements.

Cf.  Wien Air Alaska, Inc. , 195 F.3d at 209-11 (defendant’s

allegedly false representations induced plaintiff t o enter

contracts and make payments to defendant).  Moreove r, it is unclear

what action Murphy’s allegedly false statements cou ld have induced
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HIT to take.  Accordingly, the court concludes that  Murphy’s

communications with HIT in Texas are not sufficient  to justify

subjecting Murphy to suit in Texas for fraud.

2. HIT’s Claim for Dilution Against Murphy

HIT asserts a claim for injunctive relief against M urphy under

Texas’s Anti-Dilution Statute, see  Tex. Bus. & Com. Code § 16.29.

HIT argues that the court may subject Murphy to its  jurisdiction

for this claim based on Murphy’s Internet contacts with this forum.

In Mink v. AAAA Dev. LLC , 190 F.3d 333 (5th Cir. 1999), the Fifth

Circuit established a “sliding scale” to evaluate w hether a

nonresident defendant’s Internet contacts are suffi cient to subject

it to the jurisdiction of the forum state.  Id.  at 336 (citing

Zippo Mfg. Co. v. Zippo Dot Com, Inc. , 952 F. Supp. 1119, 1124

(W.D. Pa. 1997)).  At one end of the scale are Web sites that

“merely allow[] the owner to post information on th e internet”;

these “passive” Web sites will not support a findin g of minimum

contacts.  Revell v. Lidov , 317 F.3d 467, 470 (5th Cir. 2002).  At

the other end of the scale are Web sites through wh ich “a defendant

do[es] business over the Internet or [engages in] s ufficient

interactivity with residents of the forum state[.]”   Mink , 190 F.3d

at 337.  Defendants that own or maintain such Web s ites will be

subject to the forum state’s jurisdiction.  Id.   In the middle of

the spectrum are instances where a defendant has al lowed users “to

exchange information with a host computer.”  Id.  at 336.  Whether
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25See, e.g., Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ Moti on to
Dismiss for Lack of Personal Jurisdiction, Docket E ntry No. 16,
Exhibit I.

26See Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ Motion to D ismiss for
Lack of Personal Jurisdiction, Docket Entry No. 16,  pp. 12-13.
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the contacts generated by sites in this middle grou nd are

sufficient to support a finding of minimum contacts  depends upon

“the extent of the [site’s] interactivity and natur e of the forum

contacts.”  Revell , 317 F.3d at 470.

Murphy’s blog is more than passive.  In Revell , a case that

neither party cited, the Fifth Circuit concluded th at a

university’s Internet bulletin board was at least i nteractive, and

not simply passive, because it permitted users to p ost their own

opinions and work and to review and comment on the opinions and

work of other users.  See  id.  at 472.  This is essentially how

Murphy’s blog functions:  Murphy posts information and his opinions

about issues in the field of personalized medicine and allows other

users to submit their comments on his posts. 25  That Murphy must

first moderate a user’s comment before the comment may be posted

makes Murphy’s blog more, not less, interactive.  T hus, to

determine whether Murphy is subject to the court’s specific

jurisdiction, the court “must evaluate the extent o f this

interactivity as well as [HIT’s] arguments with res pect to Calder ,”

and the “effects” test. 26  Id.

In Calder  the Supreme Court held that a California court cou ld

assert specific jurisdiction over two Florida defen dants based
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solely on their publication of a single defamatory article

published in a nationally circulated tabloid.  104 S. Ct. at 1487.

The Calder  defendants knew that the plaintiff lived in Califo rnia

and that the “brunt of the harm” would be felt ther e; they used

California sources to write the article about the p laintiff’s

California activities; and “expressly aimed” the de famatory article

at California by intentionally circulating it there .  Id.  at 1486-

87.  Given these contacts with the forum, the Court  concluded that

the defendants had purposely directed their activit ies toward

California and should therefore have “‘reasonably a nticipated being

haled into court there’ to answer for the truth of the statements

made in their article.”  Id.  at 1487 (citations omitted).

Although the claim at issue in Calder  was the tort of

defamation, the Calder  “effects” test is applicable to other forms

of tortious conduct.  See  Wien Air Alaska, Inc. , 195 F.3d at 212.

A cause of action for trademark dilution is based o n conduct that

is tortious in nature.  See  Times Mirror Magazines v. Las Vegas

Sports News , 212 F.3d 157, 163 (3d Cir. 2000) (noting that

trademark dilution is an “independent commercial to rt”).

Accordingly, a defendant that “expressly aims” its trademark-

diluting conduct at residents of a forum state can be said to have

purposely directed its activities toward that forum , and should

therefore reasonably anticipate being haled into co urt in that

forum.  Cf.  Dakota Industries, Inc. v. Dakota Sportswear, Inc. , 946
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27Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ Motion to Dismi ss for
Lack of Personal Jurisdiction, Docket Entry No. 16,  pp. 6-10.  HIT
also asserted that Murphy allowed Texas residents t o post two
advertisements on his blog.  See Plaintiff’s Respon se to Defend-
ants’ Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Personal Jurisd iction, Docket
Entry No. 16, p. 9; id. , Exhibit M.  However, the evidence HIT
submitted fails on its face to support this asserti on.  One of the
advertisements that a Texas resident is purported t o have posted on
Murphy’s blog involved a symposium hosted by the Ne w York Academy
of Sciences apparently involving a doctor from the University of
Houston Law Center.  No showing has been made that this doctor is
actually a Texas resident, but even assuming that s he is, an
advertisement that mentions a Texas resident is not , without more,
evidence that a Texas resident placed the advertise ment on Murphy’s
blog.  And HIT has submitted no evidence that this “advertisement”
was placed by the Texas doctor mentioned.  The othe r “advertise-
ment” is nothing more than Murphy’s commentary on a  post that
another Texas doctor made on a different blog that Murphy found
while “search[ing] for useful news.”  Plaintiff’s R esponse to
Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Personal Jurisdiction,

(continued...)
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F.2d 1384, 1390-91 (8th Cir. 1991) (applying Calder  to claim of

trademark infringement).

HIT argues that the following facts establish that Murphy

expressly aimed his conduct at Texas residents thro ugh his blog:

(1) in some of his posts Murphy has cited the work of Texas

residents; (2) Murphy’s blog contains a link to ano ther Web site,

ClustrMaps, that shows that many users from Texas h ave viewed

Murphy’s blog; (3) in his blog posts Murphy has ack nowledged that

a large number of his users reside in Texas, specif ically Houston;

(4) Murphy’s site is “highly interactive” and permi ts users to

interact with Murphy and each other by allowing use rs to append

comments to Murphy's blog posts, participate in sur veys, and join

organizations; 27 (5) Murphy listed his blog on another Web site,
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27(...continued)
Docket Entry No. 16, Exhibit M.  Thus, HIT’s allega tion is
conclusory and will not be credited by the court.  See Panda
Brandywine Corp. , 253 F.3d at 869.

28Plaintiff’s Supplemental Response to Defendants’ Mo tion to
Dismiss for Lack of Personal Jurisdiction, Docket E ntry No. 24,
pp. 1-2.

29Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ Motion to Dismi ss for
Lack of Personal Jurisdiction, Docket Entry No. 16,  pp. 10-11.
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BlogCatalog.com, which is located in Texas; 28 and (6) Murphy placed

a link on his blog to another Web site, Café Press,  that offered

many products bearing the Helix Health logo for sal e, which one

Texas resident purchased. 29  The court is not persuaded that these

facts taken together warrant a finding that Murphy “expressly

aimed” his activities on his blog at the residents of this forum.

In reaching this conclusion, the court finds two de cisions

from the Fifth Circuit instructive.  In Fielding , 415 F.3d 419, the

Fifth Circuit held that Texas courts lacked specifi c jurisdiction

over several German media companies.  Id.  at 426-28.  The companies

had published unflattering and allegedly untrue new s stories about

the plaintiffs in publications that were circulated  mainly in

Germany but also in Texas.  Id.  at 426.  The authors of the stories

wrote about the Texas activities of one of the plai ntiffs,

interviewed that plaintiff’s ex-husband in Texas, a nd obtained

other sources from Texas that were all used in the published

articles.  Id.   Applying Calder  the court held that the defendants’

contacts with Texas were not sufficient to subject them to the
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jurisdiction of Texas courts because the stories’ “ references to

Texas were merely collateral to the focus of the ar ticles,” which

was on the plaintiffs’ activities in Germany.  Id.  at 426-27.

In Revell  the court held that a Texas court could not exerci se

specific jurisdiction over a nonresident author bas ed on allegedly

defamatory statements the author published on a uni versity’s

Internet bulletin board.  317 F.3d at 475-76.  The author’s

allegedly defamatory statements concerned a Texas r esident who

alleged that the author’s statements had injured hi s reputation in

Texas.  Id.  at 473.  Applying Calder  the Fifth Circuit held that a

Texas district court lacked jurisdiction over the d efendant because

the author’s statements were “not directed specific ally at Texas”;

rather, “the [author’s] post to the bulletin board . . . was

presumably directed at the entire world[.]”  Id.  at 475.

Although the claims that HIT raises here are differ ent from

the plaintiffs’ claims in Fielding  and Revell , the reasoning of

these cases applies.  Murphy provided content on hi s blog regarding

issues that attracted many users, and provided a fo rum where those

users, including users from Texas, could interact c oncerning those

issues.  However, the evidence does not indicate th at Murphy

specifically directed is blog toward Texas users; r ather, the

evidence shows that, like the defendant in Revell , Murphy geared

his message toward an entire world of users, a fact  supported by
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the vast geographic diversity of Murphy’s users. 30  And while Murphy

sometimes used Texas sources to convey his message,  as with the

defendants in Fielding , Murphy’s use of Texas sources was “merely

collateral” to the focus of his posts:  to inform a ll users about

particular issues in the field of personalized medi cine wherever

they may arise. 31  Thus, although Murphy knows that many residents

of Texas use his blog, that fact alone does not mea n that Murphy

used his blog with the “‘intent to target and focus  on [Texas]

[us]ers.’”  Revell , 317 F.3d at 471 (quoting Young v. New Haven

Advocate , 315 F.3d 256, 263 (4th Cir. 2002)).

Nor does the evidence concerning BlogCatalog.com in dicate that

Murphy intended to specifically direct his activiti es toward or

focus on Texas residents.  This evidence merely ind icates that by

listing his blog on the BlogCatalog.com site, Murph y joined a blog

network that allows its members, presumably from an ywhere in the

world, to find and communicate with other BlogCatal og.com members. 32

Likewise, the fact that Murphy had placed allegedly  infringing

merchandise for sale on another site (Café Press) a nd placed a link

to that site on his blog does not evidence an effor t by Murphy to
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direct his activities toward or focus on Texas user s.  It may be,

as HIT argues, that by both providing content on hi s blog that

attracts Texas users and placing the allegedly infr inging items for

sale on the Café Press site without limitations on where those

products could be sold Murphy made it foreseeable t hat HIT would

suffer injury in Texas. 33  However, under Calder , “[f]oreseeable

injury alone is not sufficient to confer specific j urisdiction,

absent the direction of specific acts toward the fo rum.”  Wien Air

Alaska, Inc. , 195 F.3d at 212.

HIT has not shown that Murphy directed the sale of the

allegedly infringing items, or any other act, speci fically or

intentionally toward Texas or its residents.  The c ourt rejects

HIT’s argument that the purchase by one forum resid ent -- HIT’s

counsel of record -- of an allegedly infringing ite m is evidence of

a specific act that Murphy directed toward this for um.  Although

counsel's purchase of the allegedly infringing item  does not

disqualify the contact as proof of Murphy’s contact  with this

forum, cf.  LG Elec., Inc. v. Quanta Computer Inc. , 520 F. Supp.2d

1061, 1068 (W.D. Wis. 2007) (using counsel’s purcha se of an

allegedly infringing good as the basis for an infer ence that other

consumers within the forum purchased an allegedly i nfringing good),

counsel’s purchase of the infringing item is not su fficient to

warrant subjecting Murphy to suit in this jurisdict ion.
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Counsel’s one-time purchase of the allegedly infrin ging item

is precisely “the kind of ‘fortuitous,’ ‘random,’ a nd ‘attenuated’

contact[] that the Supreme Court has held insuffici ent to warrant

the exercise of jurisdiction.”  Toys “R” US, Inc. v . Step Two,

S.A. , 318 F.3d 446, 454-55 (3d Cir. 2003) (citing Burge r King

Corp. , 105 S. Ct. at 2183).  HIT’s counsel is the only T exas

resident who has purchased an allegedly infringing item. 34  He did

so only after he received notice from the Trademark  Office that

Helix Health had filed an application to register i ts mark; he

became involved in a trademark dispute with Helix H ealth; and he

was aware that he would eventually be filing suit a gainst Helix

Health and Murphy in this forum.  Moreover, there i s no evidence

that HIT’s counsel decided to make his purchase bas ed on a directed

or purposeful effort by Murphy to reach out either to him or to

Texas residents specifically.  These are not the ma rks of a

defendant who has “expressly aimed” his conduct at a particular

forum.

3. HIT’s Cause of Action Under the ACPA

In its amended complaint HIT asserted a cause of ac tion

against Murphy for violation of the ACPA, 15 U.S.C.  § 1125(d).

Under the ACPA a trademark owner has a cause of act ion against any

person who registers an Internet domain name that “ is identical or
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confusingly similar” to the owner’s mark with “a ba d faith intent

to profit from that mark[.]”  15 U.S.C. § 1125(d)(i )-(ii); see also

TMI, Inc. v. Maxwell , 368 F.3d 433, 436 (5th Cir. 2004) (“ACPA

. . . bases liability on a bad faith intent to prof it.”).  The ACPA

lists several factors that a court may consider whe n determining

whether a person acted with a bad faith intent, inc luding

(VI) the person’s offer to transfer, sell, or other wise
assign the domain name to the mark owner or any thi rd
party for financial gain without having used, or ha ving
an intent to use the domain name in the bona fide
offering of any goods or services, or the person’s prior
conduct indicating a pattern of such conduct;

(VII) the person’s provision of material and mislea ding
false contact information when applying for the
registration of the domain name, the person’s inten tional
failure to maintain accurate contact information, o r the
person’s prior conduct indicating a pattern of such
conduct;

(VIII) which the person knows are identical or
confusingly similar to marks of others that are
distinctive at the time of registration of such dom ain
names, or dilutive of famous marks of others that a re
famous at the time of registration of such domain n ames,
without regard to the goods or services of the part ies;
and

(IX) the extent to which the mark incorporated in t he
person’s domain name registration is or is not
distinctive and famous within the meaning of subsec tion
(c)(1) of this section.

15 U.S.C. § 1125(d)(1)(B)(i).

HIT alleges that the registered domain www.helixhea lth.org was

confusingly similar to HIT’s registered trademark.  To support a

finding of bad faith, HIT alleges that Murphy calle d HIT in Texas

and offered to sell the Helix Health domain to HIT;  that Murphy had
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no intent to use the domain name in a bona fide off ering of goods

and services at the time he registered the domain; and that

Murphy’s prior conduct of registering multiple doma ins indicates a

pattern of registering domain names with a bad fait h intent to

profit thereby. 35  These allegations, taken as true, are sufficient

to support subjecting Murphy to the court’s jurisdi ction for

violation of the ACPA.  See  Panavision Int’l, L.P. v. Toeppen , 141

F.3d 1316, 1321-22 (9th Cir. 1998); cf.  Brown , 688 F.2d at 332-33

(holding that one allegedly defamatory long-distanc e telephone call

was sufficient to justify subjecting defendant to c ourt’s

jurisdiction).

Murphy states in an affidavit attached to Defendant s' Reply

Memorandum (Docket Entry No. 29) that he never atte mpted to sell

the Helix Health Internet domain name to HIT’s coun sel, 36 and argues

that HIT’s allegations that Murphy made such an off er are

unsupported by any evidence. 37  Although HIT failed to produce an

affidavit or other evidence that Murphy offered to sell the domain,

it had no meaningful opportunity to do so since def endants did not
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provide such evidence in their motion. 38  HIT has submitted some

evidence that supports other statutory bad-faith fa ctors.

Construed in the light most favorable to HIT, this evidence

indicates that Murphy aimed or directed his conduct  toward this

forum with the bad-faith intent to profit from the use of HIT’s

mark.  Because these contacts gave rise to HIT’s cl aim under the

ACPA, HIT has satisfied its two-pronged prima facie  burden with

respect to this cause of action.

That HIT has satisfied its burden does not, however , end the

inquiry.  The burden shifts to Murphy to establish that the court’s

exercise of jurisdiction over him would be unfair o r unreasonable.

Seiferth , 472 F.3d at 271.  To determine whether it would b e fair

or reasonable to exercise jurisdiction over Murphy the court

examines the following factors:  “(1) the burden on  the nonresident

defendant; (2) the interests of the forum state; (3 ) the plain-

tiff’s interest in obtaining relief; (4) the inters tate judicial

system’s interest in the most efficient resolution of

controversies; and (5) the shared interests of the several states

in furthering fundamental social policies.”  Nuovo Pignone, SpA ,

310 F.3d at 382.  “However, once minimum contacts a re established,

the interests of the forum and the plaintiff justif y even large
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burdens on the defendant.”  Wien Air Alaska, Inc. , 195 F.3d at 215.

Thus, to establish that the exercise of jurisdictio n over him would

be unfair or unreasonable, Murphy “must make a ‘com pelling case.’”

Nuovo Pignone, SpA , 310 F.3d at 382 (citations omitted).

Although Murphy has stated that resolving this case  in Texas

would impose financial hardship, he has not explain ed the extent of

that hardship.  Because HIT is a Texas corporation,  both HIT and

Texas have an interest in litigating HIT’s claim un der the ACPA in

this forum.  Moreover, Murphy has not conclusively established that

Texas is an inefficient forum in which to resolve t his claim, or

that other states share an interest in the resoluti on of this case.

Therefore, the court concludes that Murphy has fail ed to make a

compelling case that subjecting him to this court’s  jurisdiction

would be unfair or unreasonable.  Murphy is subject  to this court’s

specific jurisdiction for his alleged violation of the ACPA.

B. Claims Against Helix Health

In its complaint HIT alleges four causes of action against

Helix Health:  trademark infringement under federal  law; trademark

infringement under the common law; trademark diluti on under Texas

law; and false designation under federal law. 39  These causes of

action will be examined together because they all a rise out of the

same forum contacts, namely Helix Health’s Internet  contacts.  See
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Seiferth , 472 F.3d at 274.  HIT argues that these Internet contacts

consist of Murphy’s activities on his blog, and Hel ix Health’s own

Web site (www.helixhealth.org).  The court, however , is not

persuaded that the quality or nature of Helix Healt h’s contacts

with this forum justifies subjecting it to this cou rt’s

jurisdiction.

The court has already rejected HIT’s argument that Murphy’s

activities on his blog can be imputed to Helix Heal th for purposes

of a minimum-contacts analysis.  As already noted, questions of

specific jurisdiction are defendant-specific and de pend on each

defendant’s respective contacts with a forum, see  Seiferth , 472

F.3d at 272-76, unless the plaintiff establishes th at the facts

warrant the application of an exception.  See, e.g. , Stripling ,

234 F.3d at 871-72 (agency exception); Patin , 294 F.3d at 653

(alter ego exception).  Because HIT has failed to e stablish that

such an exception applies in this case, the court r egards Murphy’s

contacts as his own and will not impute them to Hel ix Health.

However, even if HIT had shown either that Murphy a cted as

Helix Health's agent or that Murphy was Helix Healt h's alter ego,

the court could not exercise personal jurisdiction over Helix

Health based on Murphy's blog activities.  HIT seek s to use

Murphy's blog as evidence that Helix Health possess  minimum

contacts with this forum for the four related cause s of action

alleged in its complaint against Helix Health.  One  of those causes
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of action is a claim of dilution under Texas law.  As noted above,

HIT asserted this same claim of dilution against Mu rphy and argued

that Murphy possessed minimum contacts based on his  blog.  However,

the court rejected this argument.  Thus, even imput ing Murphy's

Internet contacts to Helix Health, these contacts w ould be

insufficient to justify a finding that Helix Health  possesses

minimum contacts with this forum.

The court concludes that Helix Health’s Web site is  merely

passive and thus “insufficient to subject [Helix He alth] to

personal jurisdiction.”  Mink , 190 F.3d at 336.  Helix Health’s Web

site bears many similarities to the site found pass ive in Mink .

The defendant’s site in that case provided informat ion about the

defendant’s products and services, allowed users to  download and

print an order form that could be faxed or mailed, and invited

users to contact the defendant through either the t elephone number

or e-mail address provided on the site.  Id.  at 337 & n.1.  The

site did not allow users to submit orders or make p urchases online.

Id.  at 336-37.  Here, Helix Health’s Web site provides  users with

general information about the company, its mission,  its physicians,

and its services, as well as studies in the field o f personalized

medicine. 40  It allows users to download a “Patient Referral F orm”
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but does not allow the form to be submitted online. 41  Moreover,

similar to the site in Mink , Helix Health’s site also provides

users with Helix Health’s telephone and e-mail info rmation that can

be used to contact Helix Health. 42

However, there are two differences between the site  at issue

in Mink  and Helix Health’s site.  First, unlike the site i n Mink ,

Helix Health’s site provides users with a contact f orm that may be

filled out and submitted online. 43  Second, the site permits

existing Helix Health patients or members who have been issued a

“Member ID” and password to access their “electroni c medical record

patient portal.” 44  The court is not convinced that the online

contact form renders Helix Health’s site more than passive.  The

form merely allows users to “express[] an interest in a commercial

product,” which is by nature passive.  Revell , 317 F.3d at 472.

And although the second difference makes the issue of whether Helix

Health’s site is passive a closer question, the cou rt concludes

that it is still insufficient to warrant subjecting  Helix Health to

Texas’s jurisdiction.

In Neogen Corp. v. Neo Gen Screening, Inc. , 282 F.3d 883 (6th

Cir. 2002), the court held that a forum state could  exercise
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specific jurisdiction over a defendant that permitt ed residents of

the forum who had purchased the defendant’s service s through the

mail to access the defendant’s services on the Inte rnet with a

password.  Id.  at 892.  Here, however, HIT has produced no eviden ce

indicating that a resident of this forum has purcha sed Helix

Health’s services and then accessed Helix Health’s services on the

Internet, or even indicated that such evidence migh t exist.

Therefore, the court concludes that Helix Health’s Web site is

insufficient to support a finding that Helix Health  has minimum

contacts with this forum, and plaintiff's claims ag ainst Helix

Health will be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction.

VI.  HIT’s Request for Jurisdictional Discovery

At the close of its response, HIT made a request fo r

jurisdictional discovery contingent upon whether th e court agreed

with HIT’s arguments.  A district court may in its discretion grant

a plaintiff the right to conduct jurisdictional dis covery if the

plaintiff makes “a preliminary showing of jurisdict ion.”  Fielding ,

415 F.3d at 429 (citing Toys “R” Us, Inc. , 318 F.3d at 456).  A

plaintiff makes a preliminary showing by “present[i ng] factual

allegations that suggest with ‘reasonable particula rity’ the

possible existence of the requisite ‘contacts betwe en [the party]

and the forum state[.]’”  Toys “R” Us, Inc. , 318 F.3d at 456

(quoting Mellon Bank (East) PSFS, Nat’l Ass’n v. Fa rino , 960 F.2d

1217, 1223 (3d Cir. 1992))).  In its perfunctory mo tion, HIT failed
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to make such a showing.  HIT did not indicate what additional facts

it intended to discover, and why those facts might make a

difference in the court’s disposition of the defend ants’ motion.

Accordingly, the court will deny HIT’s request.

VII.   Plaintiff’s Motion to Strike and Request
 for Judicial Notice

After defendants had filed their Reply Memorandum i n Support

of Their Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction , HIT filed its

Motion to Strike and Request for Judicial Notice.  The basis for

HIT’s motion to strike was defendants’ failure to s ign either their

Memorandum in Support of Their Motion to Dismiss fo r Lack of

Jurisdiction or their Reply Memorandum in Support o f the Motion to

Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction.  Federal Rule of Civil Procedure

11 requires that “[e]very pleading, written motion,  and other paper

. . . be signed by at least one attorney of record in the

attorney’s name . . . .”  Fed. R. Civ. P. 11(a).

Although it is undisputed that defendants failed to  sign the

two memoranda that HIT is moving to strike, a party ’s mere “failure

to sign [a memorandum] will not cause a [memorandum ] to be stricken

unless the adverse party has been severely prejudic ed or misled by

the failure to sign.”  United States v. Kasuboski , 834 F.2d 1345,

1348 (7th Cir. 1987).  HIT has not so much as repre sented that it

suffered any prejudice, let alone severe prejudice,  on account of

the defendants’ failure to sign their memoranda.  T hus, HIT’s

motion to strike will be denied.
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HIT’s motion for judicial notice will also be denie d because

the motion is moot.  Taking judicial notice of the fact that the

Trademark Office indicated that there is a risk of confusion

between the marks of HIT and Helix Health will not aid the court in

resolving the present jurisdictional issues, and no  other issues

are before the court at this time.

VIII.  Parties’ Lack of Civility

As an examination of the parties’ filings with this  court will

attest, the parties have often forsaken cogent and well-researched

arguments for sarcastic and pejorative insults. 45  This does a great
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disservice to the court, the public (whose resource s the court

wastes when dealing with uncooperative parties), an d ultimately to

the parties themselves.  Accordingly, the court adm onishes the

parties and their counsel to treat one another -- a nd thus this

court -- with higher regard and with more civility and courtesy.

To assist in this effort, the court attaches to thi s Memorandum

Opinion and Order the Texas Lawyer's Creed.  Counse l for all

parties are directed to read and reflect on the Cre ed, especially

paragraphs III.1, III.10, and IV.3, and conduct the mselves

accordingly.

IX.  Conclusion and Order

Based on the foregoing analysis, Defendant’s Motion  to Dismiss

for Lack of Personal Jurisdiction (Docket Entry No.  12) is GRANTED

in part  and DENIED in part .  Defendant Helix Health is DISMISSED

for lack of personal jurisdiction.  Because the cou rt has concluded

that it lacks jurisdiction over Murphy for fraud an d trademark

dilution under the Texas Anti-Dilution Statute, cou nts IV and VI

are also DISMISSED; count VII against Murphy is the only count that

this court has jurisdiction to resolve.  HIT’s moti on for discovery

made in Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss for
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Lack of Personal Jurisdiction (Docket Entry No. 16)  is DENIED.

Plaintiff’s Motion to Strike and Request for Judici al Notice

(Docket Entry No. 30) is also DENIED.

SIGNED at Houston, Texas, on this 25th day of April, 2008 .

                              
  SIM LAKE

  UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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